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COMMENTARY

Be There: Tackle the problem one person at a time

Photo by NICHOLAS SALCIDO

Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags” Beagle Jr., Fort
Jackson commander, signs a proclamation
for Suicide Prevention Awareness Month
that reinforces the installation’s commitment to raise awareness of mental health
issues in the military.

ON THE COVER
The Medal of
Honor that was
awarded to former
Army Staff Sgt.
David Bellavia
on June 25, 2019.
Bellavia recently
toured Fort
Jackson where
he was reunited
with Soldiers
he served with
while deployed to
Fallujah, Iraq.

Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA
Art by WALLACE McBRIDE

service members took their own lives in 2018
with 135 of these being Soldiers. These numbers
all paint a very bleak picture, but we here at Fort
Jackson have been successful in combatting
suicid through our relationships with each
suicide
othe
other.
If we all focus on our immediate
s
spaces
and those closest to us, the impact would cover more ground than
one could imagine. It takes a personal
c
commitment
to simply be more conce
cerned
about the people around us. Autom
tomaker
Henry Ford said it best “Doing
mo for the world than the world has
more
d
done
for you, ‘is success.’”
We don’t have to tackle the world’s
problems, but tackling the problem
one person at a time will help us
stem the tide of a world problem
and an Army problem.
Throughout September, Fort
Jackson will conduct suicide prevention awareness events and pro           
for Fort Jackson personnel.
Look for the list of activities across the installation and in the Leader to get plugged into the
events here at Fort Jackson.
Victory! … Starts Here!
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As we enter the month of September and focus
on suicide prevention awareness, our theme for
this year is “Be There.”
There are numerous programs, initiatives
De
and efforts across the Department of Dem the
fense and our Army designed to stem
ons,
tide of suicides. Personal interactions,
mcaring engagements and individual emte
pathy toward others, in my estimate
can carry a long way in reducing thee
inumber of civilian and Soldier suin
cides. “Being There” means being in
n
the moment with other people when
they need you. It means looking and
listening for clues that something
may not be right in someone else’s
life. It also means having the personal courage to be inquisitive
and take the time to ask one or
          
if things are OK with the people
closest to you (co-workers, friends,
and fellow Soldiers).
The American Foundation for Suicide Prevention reported more than
47,000 suicides in United States in 2017. This
statistic represents a ratio of 129 suicides per day,
or 14 per 100,000 Americans. Comparatively,
Military.com reported more than 320 active duty
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Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Former Army Staff Sgt. David Bellavia stands next to Col. Douglas Walter, Fort Jackson’s deputy commanding officer on Aug. 28 while in front of a plaque holding the
vehicle display number and photos of Task Force 2-2 taken during a deployment to Fallujah, Iraq in 2003-2004. Walter was Bellavia’s company commander and wrote the
necessary paperwork for Bellavia to be awarded the nation’s highest honor, the Medal of Honor.

MOH recipient tours post, reunites with unit members
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
Former Army Staff Sgt. David Bellavia, the
only living Iraqi War Medal of Honor recipient,
toured Fort Jackson Aug. 28 with Gen. Paul E.
Funk II, head of the Training and Doctrine Command. His purpose on the installation was to visit
        
also got the opportunity to reunite with a few unit
      
award.
Col. Douglas Walter, Fort Jackson’s deputy
       
He once was his company commander and wrote
the necessary paperwork for Bellavia to receive
the nation’s highest honor.
"#         $%
 "%   
&       
It was well earned and well deserved.
%          
September 5, 2019

' #  *  + /
Team, 1st Infantry Division stationed in Vilseck,
Germany. There, Walter was the commander for
Company A and Bellavia was a platoon sergeant.
As infantrymen, the company could often
         
       
 6      ing peace keeping missions in Kosovo. While
the threat of war in the Middle East loomed, the
company never suspected the future events that
waited for them, especially Bellavia and Walter.
": $   "#
             ;<  = :   $
The company completed the rotation in Kosovo and had returned to Germany when they got
 6   sert deployment. Illness would take Walter out
PHOTO COURTESY OF MICHAEL WARE
       
   /> >     Sgt. Hugh Hall, 3rd Platoon, Company A, Task Force 2-2, 2nd Infantry
Regiment, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 1st Infantry Division, kicks down a
friend.
door while Spc. Steven Mathieu looks on during fighting in Fallujah, Iraq,
See MOH: Page 12-13 Nov. 2004
The Fort Jackson Leader
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EVENTS

Community
Calendar
FRIDAY
SEPT. 21
Parents Night Out
UofSC college tour
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 5979 Imboden Street. Noon to 5:30 p.m. Child, Youth Services will
Parents Night Out is a childcare service for be holding a tour of the University of South
Child, Youth Services registered patrons. Carolina Sept. 21 for interested youths.
This event, held at the Imboden Street Child Those interested in attending should register
Development Center, is offered to parents to with the Youth Program at 5975 Chestnut
provide them an opportunity to enjoy a night Road. Deadline to sign up is noon Sept. 20.
 
                    JKM!Q
      
  
more information please call 751-1023.
SEPT. 27
Hispanic Heritage Month Luncheon
SEPT. 10
JJ!" WX% & '   
Coupon Craze Workshop
luncheon to celebrate the histories, cultures
11:45 a.m. 9810 Lee Rd., Rm. 119. Come and contributions of American citizens whose
learn the art of doubling, tripling and stacking ancestors came from Spain, Mexico, the
coupons, price matching and more. Get tips Caribbean and Central and South America.
on how to prepare for grocery store trips. This Tanya Rodriguez-Hodges, founder and
is a great opportunity to learn new strategies, executive director of Latino Communications
meet other coupon users, and share your \ 
'     &   
own ideas. Each class participant will information, call Sgt. 1st Class Guillermo
recieve a special gift, compliments of Army Bellver at 751-8863.
          
call 751-5256.
SEPT. 27
CG’s Bowling Tournament
SEPT. 14
J]  ]J    ^   _'  
Run/Walk for the Fallen
% &    > ?     '  >
!" #  % & '    a bowling tournament to build morale and
* +;< &  '      ' '
    K      
               ' win awards in high game, high series, high
suffered from the Sept. 11 attacks and team score and lowest team score. Winner
the resulting war on terrorism. Roughly of highest team score receives a traveling
""        '      trophy. The event cost $25 per person or
South Carolina fallen comrade. Units are $100 per team. Register at Century Lanes or
encouraged to run in formation, led by call 751-4168.
= > ?  @  B= > F = >  %  
commander. Each year, roughly 1,300 ANNOUNCEMENTS
               Victory Travel
participate in this event. Runners/walkers In an effort to improve customer service,
can register until Sept. 11. Visit https:// Victory Travel now has only one phone
jackson.armymwr.com/calendar/event/run-   JKJ]""      
fallen/3424085/42493 for more information.
  \  % &    >  
Victory Travel at 751-1400 or via email at
SEPT. 20
donald.w.jackson.naf@mail.mil.
Newcomer tour
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 9810 Lee Rd. Army Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting
Community Service is hosting a Columbia 6-7:30 p.m. Lightning Chapel. The Lightning
Newcomer Tour for all newly arriving Soldiers '  q    '  #  {]M *  
              Street, every Wednesday. This meeting is
'    <     '  only for those seeking personal recovery.
more information or to register, call 751-5256        *   @   
751-7948.
SEPT. 20
Daddy Boot Camp
Sportsman Advisory Council
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 9810 Lee Rd. Army Are you interested in learning more about the
Community Service is holding a Daddy  % &     |    
Boot Camp for expecting and new fathers meeting of the Sportsman Advisory Council
of infants up to six weeks old. The class is Working Groups. The Cycling Working
     >     '      Group meets the third Tuesday of each
information or to register, call ACS at 751- month at Magruder’s Pub. The next Hunting
5256.
and Angling Working Group meeting will take
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SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be
included in the calendar or
Happenings is one week before
publication. Include the time,
date and place the event will occur, as well as other necessary
information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon
as possible. Tuesday is the
last day we will we be able to
accept an article for publication
the following Thursday. Include
the date and place of the event,
as well as a description of what
took place. Please include
quotations, if possible. With any
photo you submit, include IDs
 &     
names.
   | JK"]
Those wishing to purchase
an annual mailed subscription
for The Leader should contact
the Camden Media Company at
csmith@chronicle-independent.
com or 803-432-6157.

place 6 p.m. the third Thursday of the month
at Alpine Lodge.
Moncrief Army Health Clinic
Due to increased prescription volume as
      }
 '  + 
Pharmacy is increasing the turnaround time
  
   ~' 

          '    
so that current prescriptions do not run out.
The Pharmacy Department apologizes for
      '  '      
more information, contact the Moncrief Public
  X  JK~~{J
Thrift Shop hours
_' % & _' '   
Tuesdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and the
   ' 'J" K!
Food Concepts
     => * > 
remain open until 9 p.m. on Wednesday and
Thursday. Starbucks will remain open until 7
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.

The Fort Jackson Leader

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd.
Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
 Scary Stories To Tell In The Dark
(PG13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
 Dora And The Lost City Of Gold
(PG) 1 p.m.
 The Art Of Racing In The Rain (PG)
5 p.m.
SUNDAY
 Scary Stories To Tell In The Dark
(PG13) 2 p.m.
 The Art Of Racing In The Rain (PG)
6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Scary Stories To Tell In The Dark
(PG13) 2 p.m.
 The Art Of Racing In The Rain (PG)
5 p.m.
TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8 / Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM
September 5, 2019

September 5, 2019
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Photos by BARBARA WILSON

National Guard soldiers load sandbags being used to build a levee during flood control operations near East Cape Girardeau, Ill., June 11.

When disasters strike, your military responds
Department of Defense
Being prepared when disaster strikes could be the
          ? <    
   @>              
assets to help protect the homeland. Service members
train and prepare year-round so when hurricanes, wild             N   
ready to help those in harm’s way.
Hurricanes pose the greatest threat to life and property of all-natural disasters – bringing powerful winds,
           
according to the National Hurricane Center.
When a hurricane is on the way, members of the Air
Force Reserve’s 53rd Weather Reconnaissance Squad        "&   &  $    
the storm to gather and send back data to forecasters on
the ground.
X  Y    +ZZZZZ
National Guard troops, including those from South
Carolina, are trained and ready to assist with hurricane
response including evacuations, communications, delivering supplies and maintaining order. Along with its
military workforce, the Guard also deploys helicopters,

Page 6
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TIPS TO BE READY WHEN A

STORM IS COMING

#1

#2

#3

#4

Monitor local radio and
TV for updates. The path
of the storm could change
quickly and unexpectedly.

Hunker down and take
shelter.

Communicate with friends
and family.

Keep away from windows.
Close storm shutters; flying
glass from broken windows could injure you.

#5

#6

#7

Prepare for power outages. Turn your refrigerator or freezer to the coldest setting,
and open only when necessary. If you lose
power, food will last longer.

Storm surges pose a significant threat to safety and
can cut off potential evacuation routes. If you’re told
to evacuate, don’t wait.

Avoid driving through
flooded areas. Almost half
of flash flooding deaths
occur in vehicles.

The Fort Jackson Leader
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Photos by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Gen. Paul E. Funk II, commander of the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command, talks to the Soldier Leader of the Cycle and Soldier of the Cycle during
a Basic Combat Training graduation ceremony for 2nd Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment Aug. 29 at Hilton Field. Funk helped the U.S. Army Training Center
and Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags” Beagle, Jr., hand out coins to the Soldiers for their exceptional leadership abilities during their
BCT cycle at Fort Jackson.

TRADOC Commander tours post, speaks to future Soldiers
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
The 17th Commanding General of the United
States Army Training and Doctrine Command Gen.
Paul E. Funk II toured Fort Jackson Aug. 29.
Funk assumed command of TRADOC earlier this
year and got a behind the scenes look at what is involved with transforming America’s sons and daugh          
“My name is Funk and I am an American Soldier,”
Funk said to the crowd gathered on Hilton Field. “It’s
great to be here.”
Born at Fort Hood, Texas, Funk was born into
the military lifestyle. He graduated Fort Knox High
>        
 [   > @    *  X 
Training Program. He has served as a commander
at all levels from the company to corps level. After
taking command of TRADOC, Funk began touring
Basic Combat Training sites to observe the training of
September 5, 2019

future Soldiers he now is responsible for.
Throughout his tour, Funk spoke with trainees
about military life beyond BCT and Advanced Individual Training, building trust with fellow Soldiers
and subordinates, and taking care of themselves and
their fellow Soldier. He answered questions from the
trainees about possible future deployments they may
face, advice on how to advance their military careers
and the expectations of Soldiers in their leaders.
He was accompanied on his tour by former Army
Staff Sgt. David Bellavia, the only living Medal of
Honor recipient from the Iraq war.
Trainees and their Families were treated to a special guest during the 2nd Battalion, 13th Infantry
Regiment graduation ceremony where Funk acted as
the ceremonies guest speaker. Most Families aren’t
afforded the opportunity to hear from the four-star Gen. Paul E. Funk II, commander of the United States Army Training
general who has direct command over the training of and Doctrine Command, talks with U.S. Army Training Center and
Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags” Beagle, Jr.,
new Soldiers.

See TOUR: Page 16 during a tour of the central issue facility for Basic Combat Training
trainees during an Aug. 28 tour of Fort Jackson.

The Fort Jackson Leader
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S.C. National Guard prepares response to Dorian
By CAPT. JESSICA DONNELLY
South Carolina National Guard
South Carolina National Guard Soldiers and airmen
from units across the Palmetto State are prepared to
respond in case of any potential impact of Hurricane
\       
“The South Carolina National Guard is prepared
to mobilize to support full coastal evacuation and any
other missions that may be required of us in support
     $  [<] ^ [ /
<  >/ 
The South Carolina National Guard received order
     > /  ] &  [ [ Y +_             
            
needed before, during, and after the impact of Hurricane
\  #  >/ ?  ]
has responded to emergencies in the state and provided
Defense Support to Civil Authorities during Hurricane
;  'Z_`&  [ 'Z_j 
_ZZZ{ 'Z_|   
While the impact of the storm to South Carolina is
          
\>/Y         
“Soldier and Airmen safety is paramount throughout
   $[ /  
The South Carolina National Guard is capable of
supporting during this emergency in response to Hur   \                         
 
            
            {
vehicle transportation and evacuation, search and rescue, communication support, debris clearing, and more
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Army National Guard photo by Capt. Jessica Donnelly

Maj. Gen. Van McCarty, the adjutant general for South Carolina, provided an update on the South Carolina
National Guard in response to Hurricane Dorian during a press conference with S.C. Gov. Henry McMaster,
Sept. 1. Roughly 1,000 S.C. National Guard Soldiers and airmen have reported to their units throughout the
state to provide support to state partners. Below, A Soldier with the S.C. Army National Guard pauses for a
moment while working with and the S.C. Department of Transportation to fill sandbags as a result of flooding caused by Tropical Storm Florence, Sept. 15, 2018.

The Fort Jackson Leader
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Hurricane displaces thousands of
Navy personnel to Fort Jackson
Leader Staff Reports
#        
  {    
 Y      :
     }  /       
 &  \   
[ 'ZZZ?   +ZZ 
  ;~ [  Y 
;~[Y +ZZ  
@>Y? 
SCHOOL HOURS
         & {
On post school will
 \  
remain open unless
\     
conditions change.
 ;}    
Tune in to Fort Jack 6      
son ‘s social media for
     
updated information.
: ~6   Y   
      {
NEED SANDBAGS?
% :
A drive through pickup
 ; /  > {
point for on-post
   =     
residents has been
  % :
set up at the corner
 >       
of Marion and Supply
% :
Roads.
 ; >   Y   
        {
  
: >   ;     __+Z % 
; 
Y__+Z\  Y{+  
    
The following activities have adjusted their hours:
Century Lanes Bowling Center : j ] > |_{
j_+`  :_Z{_Z%|{_Z
:__{_Z ; {_Z~ < 
     % {; ^ > 
 ~       
Ivy Lanes: '+|}   |_{j|j
X :|{_Z%_Z_Z: 
 { _Z    ;  :\        
     % {;  ^          
     
NCO Club: |ZZ*`Z+`'{''_`
>  ___+Z~ <
          
         {
   |Z|ZZ   {__ 

Victory Hall:+j+Z> *`Z+`'{`j_
>  __'%  
      
 
Magruder’s Club & Pub:++Z|\ /  `Z+Z{
September 5, 2019

Photo by Robert Timmons

Sailors from Joint Base Charleston arrive at the Solomon Center Wednesday to sign in to Fort Jackson
after being evacuated ahead of Hurricane Dorian.
Z+`_?6 X  
                {
     ~ </ +Z
:  6  'Z
:^   <6
:  '`   
   /   _`  {
    &+Zj+Z
Fort Jackson Golf Club
Golf Club and Pro Shop: +j|'> *`Z+`{
+::  +Z\ > 
        %       

Golf Club Snack Bar: +j|'> *|_{j+jX 
__Y  6  
     < >   {
       
Knight Indoor Pool:+'j[Y|_{j[ 
; j_{>_Z'
The Fort Jackson Leader

Thomas Lee Library
: & j*|_{||`X 
[ :__{;  >  {|%
       
Gyms
Andy’s Fitness: j|_Z > :   |_{_
Y  ;      > / X |
{
Perez Fitness Center _>>|_{j'|`[ 
; |+Z_Z>> / 
Vanguard Gym
'ZZ % > |_{|'j [  { ;  |+Z   { _Z
>> / 
Coleman Gym: `' }   >  |_{|`_|`j 
X ' 
[       +Z
`[ {; >>  
&  j'  '
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‘I became a soldier ...’

1st Battalion,
61st Infantry Regiment

SPC. ANNE FRIEND, 27

PVT. DAUNTE KING, 19

SPC. JOSIAH ORNAT, 19

Alexandria, Virginia

Leesburg, Florida

St. Michael, Minnesota

B       
'    ' }   
   '    
     
  
  & F
<'  '  ' 
'>'  B
   '  
  >F
_'   '  > > 
=
 _  > B    >      F
@@X B]~+@
    ' 
      >      
'        F
B ' &     ' 
   _' &      
'      q   
   _  >     F

B  >  ' 
     > ' 
'  
>   '    
'       
 '  >   F
“The Army was nothing
 & '>'  
' '>'  
'  F
B_'   '  > >
 =
 _  >   & >
 &F
@@X B~=  _ '>   ' ' @X
  &    F
B&   >     
  >F

B_'   }  
 '    
'      
'   >  
 >   >' 
  >'    
  F
B_'   '  >> =
 
_  >   > 
working together as a
 < '      > '  
&          F
@@X B]~+@
 '   


       > >   
?        F
BW     _   ?
 > F

PFC. THOMAS GOETZ, 18

PVT. WILLIAM NICHOLS, 17

PFC. ADRIAN RAMIREZ-DAVILA, 18

Onaka, South Dakota

Paynesville, Minnesota

Fayetteville, North Carolina

_' ' > '  }  
me most to join the Army
 B     
was important to me that I
  ' >  >
      
  '  F
B_'   % &F '   '  >> =
 _  >
>   
@@X B~=  _ '>   > >  >   _ '> '     >  '  F
B q  @X   
     >    '    F

B@ >>  } 
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F
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  F
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B   '        > 
 +      ?   
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FORT JACKSON
SCHOOL MENUS
Sept. 9-13
MONDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon rolls, apples/mandarin oranges,
assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Corn dog nuggets, season grean beans,
succotash, apples/mandarin oranges, assorted milk.
TUESDAY
Breakfast: French toast sticks with syrup, juice cup/cinnamon applesauce, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Tuscan grilled cheese, french fries,
basked beans, juice cup/cinnamon applesauce, assort-

ed milk.
WEDNESDAY
Breakfast:    >
      ple chunks/diced or sliced peaches, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Grilled chicken, rice pilaf, dinner roll, seasoned carrots, seasoned peas diced or sliced peaches/
pineapple chunks, assorted milk.

nanas, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Assorted pizza, seasoned corn, seasoned tater tots, bananas/fruit cocktail, assorted milk.
Menu subject to change without notice.

.............................................
BREAKFAST PRICES

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Assorted cold cereal, juice cup/applesauce,
assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Sloppy Joe, tater tots, vegetable blend,
applesauce/juice cup, assorted milk.

Month: $35.15 / Per day: $1.85
Reduced: Month: $5.70 / Per day: $.30

LUNCH PRICES
Month: $57 / Per day: $3
Reduced: Month: $7.60 / Per day: $.40

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Egg patty, toast with jelly, tropical fruit/ba-

USC Degrees.
USC Faculty.
USC Quality.
On Post and Online.
USC Fort Jackson Program
Army Continuing Education Service Center
Room A-115
Strom Thurmond Blvd. Building 4600
803-782-8810

Apply today!

uof.sc/PalmettoCollegeFortJackson
September 5, 2019
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Former Army Staff Sgt. David Bellavia, 3rd Platoon, Company A, Task Force 2-2, 2nd
Infantry Regiment, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 1st Infantry Division, handles and improvised explosive device found while on patrol in Mugdadiyah, Iraq, March 2004.
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The company deployed in Feb. 2003 to the
Diyala Province of Iraq and combined forces
with the Marines to take back Fallujah from
insurgents. Insurgents had overrun the city
and were well imbedded in the maze of city
streets and tall buildings. The city was the per       
throughout the country was most intense in Fallujah.
“No one thought we were going to get Iraq,”
Bellavia said. “No one thought we were going
to get any action.”
Bellavia’s company did get Iraq and did see
action, they had taken casualties and wounded
alongside their Marine counterparts. On the
night of Nov. 10, 2003, they didn’t. Bellavia’s
platoon was assigned a block of buildings to
search and clear. They had received word that a
small number of insurgents were in the area and
 <  
After clearing nine buildings without inci      
10th. As soon as they entered, they began tak            
The platoon was pinned and sustaining gun
shot and shrapnel wounds.
“Fallujah was a close quarter battle.” Bellavia said. “We just got caught where the whole
platoon was in one building.”
Bellavia traded weapons with his M249
>Y%          
create an avenue of escape for him and his pla X     
from a nearby Bradley Fighting Vehicle, which
pounded the location with 35 mm high explosive rounds. Once the Bradley volley ceased,
Bellavia returned to the house where he cleared
the home of enemy insurgents with only his
SAW and a knife. Bellavia was up against multiple insurgents armed with rocket propelled
  Y={     &  ceeded, Bellavia had saved his platoon.
%    ;lujah raged on. Bellavia would lose more members of his unit to include Sims, his commander,
 _ ~# 6   
Losing both men just two days after the house
     
"#  &>   
friend of mine,” Walter said. Shortly after the
death of Sims and Iwan, Walter rejoined his
company and resumed his role as commander.
&
    
and return home. “It leaves you feeling guilty,”
he said.
Fifteen years later on June 25, 2019, Bel-

Continued from Page 3

MOH

lavia was recognized for his heroic actions on
that Nov. 10 night half a world away. During a
% &     [
 &       ;   
members and the Gold Star Families of their
fallen comrades.
“The best part was being up there with the
unit on national television,” Bellavia said.
Gold Star Families had an opportunity to
         
time. Bellavia recounted “there was a lot of
healing that day.”
>  #  
his military contract and transitioned to civilian
life. While he became a civilian, he continued
working with military personnel by cofounding
a veteran advocacy group. In 2006 and 2008 he
would return to the familiar town of Fallujah
as a reporter and return to write a book detailing his experiences in the area with the units he
had embedded with. After receiving his Medal
&      
with Soldiers, veterans and high school stu  &      
to Fort Jackson, the other was to reunite with
his old company commander and another member of their unit, Fort Jackson’s Leader Training Brigade Command Sgt. Maj. Brandon R.
Knicely.
"&    
a master gunner,” Bellavia said. “Always the
teacher, he would explain things to you without
  & < $
Walter recounted that Knicely “was an exemplary Soldier.”
While Bellavia did reunite with his unit
members, he also toured the installation with
Funk and spoke with trainees. For most of the
          [  & 
recipient they will meet during their military
  &          
and spoke of the brotherhood and bonds that
military service builds. When asked about the
actions that earned him his award he repeats his
"  $       sation to speak about his fellow unit members.
“I look back and as horrible as combat is, I
would do anything for a time machine. To have
just one day back where I was around that quality of person again,” Bellavia said. “I love those
guys and this award, it allows me to run around
and talk about them.”
Bellavia even allows the trainees to hold
his award. While the medal is small, the back
is engraved with his rank, name and unit. After a scare in Los Angeles, where someone attempted to take the award, he keeps it in the
breast pocket of his sports blazer to ensure its
safe keeping.
“I want to change the way this award is received for my generation,” Bellavia said. Let’s
 Y    6
that is going to do great things for our country.”
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Above, former Army Staff Sgt. David Bellavia, awarded the Medal of Honor for his
actions during the Second Battle of Fallujah, speaks with 2nd Battalion 13th Infantry Regiment Soldiers graduating Basic Combat Training Aug. 29 at Fort Jackson. Gen. Paul E. Funk II, commanding general of U.S. Army Training and Doctrine
Command was the guest speaker for the event. Below, Bellavia, left, in a photo
taken during his time in Iraq. A squad leader during the second battle of Fallujah, Bellavia exposed himself to enemy fire as he defended Soldiers on Nov. 10,
2004. For his actions Bellavia was awarded the Medal of Honor. He also received
the Bronze Star Medal, two Army Commendation Medals, two Army Achievement
Medals and the New York State Conspicuous Service Cross.
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Fort Jackson Newcomer Tour
Army Community Service
Did you know that Columbia is the capital and second largest city in South Carolina?
You can learn more additional interesting
facts about our state capital by taking a guided bus tour.
Army Community Service in partnership
with Experience Columbia, South Carolina
(formerly known as the Columbia Visitor’s
Bureau) in offering a free monthly guided
bus tour the third Friday of each month; the
next one scheduled is Sept. 20.
The tour includes the state capital, UofSC

horseshoe, Five Points, the Vista, all three local hospitals, S.C. state museum, Edventure,
the Riverbanks Zoo, baseball stadium, Forest
Acres, shopping and entertainment districts,
and much more.
This is an opportunity for newly arriving
personnel and Family members, ages 10 and
up, to familiarize themselves with the local
community.
The bus will depart ACS at 9 a.m. and return at 1:30 p.m. You may bring a bag lunch
or eat at a local restaurant.
Registration is required by calling 7515256.

Orangeburg  Columbia - Ft. Jackson  Online

CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY

Your Future Is
Bright Here!

You Can Also Earn The Degrees
Below In 18 Months Or Less!
BACHELOR’S DEGREE PROGRAMS
 Criminal Justice
 Organizational Management
 Psychology
 RN/Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(12 Months)

MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAMS
 Business Administration (MBA)
 Science In Criminal Justice (M.S.)
 education in Curriculum and
instruction (M.Ed.)
 Biotechnology (M.S.)

Fall Classes Begin
August 15
OFFERING TRADITIONAL,
GRADUATE, AND ONLINE DEGREES
Our commitment to excellence supports us as being recognized as a leading
21st Century institution of higher education that develops a diverse and
inclusive community of globally engaged visionary leaders.
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      or
call 803-535-5573 for more information.
The World Needs Visionaries!
September 5, 2019
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Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees

DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE

Staff Sgt. Veronica
Ramirez
Alpha Company
1st Battalion, 61st
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt. Cameron
Richards
Bravo Company
1st Battalion, 61st
Infantry Regiment

Sgt. 1st Class
Jeremy Mann
Charlie Company
1st Battalion, 61st
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Anne Friend

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Josephine Lunde

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Adrian
Ramirez-Davila

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Guillermo
Suarez

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Thomas Goetz

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Courtney Smith

RICHARDS

RAMIREZ

MANN

Staff Sgt. Britney
Gaymon
Delta Company
1st Battalion, 61st
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt. Ashley
Swindell
Echo Company
1st Battalion, 61st
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Josiah Ornat

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Marisa Houry

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Daunte King

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. William Nichols

GAYMON

This
We'll

DEFEND

SWINDELL

MEDDAC ‘Green Team’ to Enhance Readiness and Access for Active Duty
By NEYSA WILLIAMS
Moncrief Public Affairs
Medical Activity Fort Jackson is standing
up a new team, the ‘Green Team’ to provide
primary care to active duty service members.
The ‘Green Team’ is similar to the Soldier
Centered Medical Home concept some Soldiers may have experienced on other installations. The team is designed to focus on the
unique medical care and readiness requirements active duty service members common-
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ly experience.
“We want to align active duty providers
with active duty Soldiers (for the most part)
so that we can streamline services that are
common to Soldiers, like physical health assessments, retirement physicals, proper pro $   /  > [< [ * dick, MEDDAC’s senior enlisted leader. “The
most important aspect is that the command
teams have one central point of contact for
all medical concerns for Soldiers within their
command. This will drastically improve com-

munication and information sharing between
the MEDDAC and commands across the in  $
This initiative was in response to feedback
from service members and units who requested more streamlined care to support their mission and provide maximum access to care and
appointments for active duty personnel.
The Green Team will conduct sick call,
PHAs, NCOES and routine physicals for active duty.
Currently the team is staffed with four pri-

The Fort Jackson Leader

   [<> *   
[< :/Y  [
Douglas Driggers.
“We want to emphasize that all our providers are licensed and will be specially trained
to deal with a range of medical issues and pro           $  
Col. Chad Koenig, MEDDAC Commander.
If you have questions about this change,
please reach out to Patient Services department at 751-2425 during regular business
hours 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday- Friday.
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Tour

Continued from Page 7
“I’m an amazingly proud member of this organization,”
Funk said. “For over 102 years, Fort Jackson has carried out
the sacred responsibility of forging America’s Army by transforming America’s young volunteers into competent, professional Soldiers.”
Funk asked all the veterans in the crowd to stand and be
recognized during the ceremony. Funk said that while the
installation’s motto is “Victory … Starts here,” that victory
started with them and continued through their honorable service and the example they have set forth for future generation.
“To the Soldiers that are graduating today, congratula  $;   "   <  
of your accomplishment.”
Funk proudly proclaimed the diversity and education of
the graduates that included 13 graduates with master’s degrees, 27 with bachelor’s degrees, 40 with associate degrees
and one Soldier who holds a professional artists degree.
“This class includes the richness and diversity that has
been the strength of this great nation since the beginning over
243 years ago,” he said. “We have always been a nation of
immigrants and this class certainly reinforces that point.”
Funk issued a promise to the graduating class during the
ceremony, as TRADOC commander he promised to maintain
a laser focus on preparing the Soldiers to become warriors
Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA
           Gen. Paul E. Funk II, commander of the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command, gives a speech
enemy’s, foreign and domestic.
during the Basic Combat Training graduation ceremony for 2nd Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment Aug.
As the speech came to a close, Funk asked of the attend29 at Hilton Field. Funk toured the installation to get a behind the scenes glimpse at what it takes to
ees to spread the word about service. He explained national
transform America’s sons and daughters into the nation’s most lethal fighting force.
service to the country, community and each other was the
responsibility of each American. Maintaining the freedoms
Americans share today is the responsibility of all who enjoy mander Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags” Beagle, Jr., for allowing ceremony and to participate in this important events with so
him the opportunity to bear witness to the training of future many other outstanding young Soldiers and their Families.
        
I’m proud to be here today with all of you,” Funk exclaimed.
Closing the speech, Funk thanked all the Families pres- Soldiers and participation in the graduation ceremony.
“Thank you for inviting me to preside over this graduation “Remember, Victory … Starts here.”
ent and U.S. Army Training Center and Fort Jackson Com-

Learn to Play Bridge!

Lose Inches

Herbal Body Wraps!
Facials, Body Massages, Inch Loss Wraps, Waxing.
The Most Trusted
    

Let us
serve you.

Great deals on web page!
     

4700 Forest Dr., Suite 201 (1.7 miles from Gate 2)
(803) 738-0903
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www.europeanskinandhair.net
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CHIROPRACTIC
CARE
Military Discounts!

for first
full-examination
and adjustment.

Forest Acres Well Care
5101 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206
(1.5 miles from Fort Jackson)

(803)318-2811
September 5, 2019

NEWS
Executive order offers
better access to mental
health resources
By DAVID VERGUN
Defense.gov
An executive order signed last year by President
Donald J. Trump has already been especially helpful
to transitioning service members, Karin Orvis, the di       
Orvis spoke at the 2019 VA/DOD Suicide Prevention Conference last week in Nashville, Tennessee.
Executive Order 13822, “Supporting Our Veterans
During Their Transition From Uniformed Service to
Civilian Life,” directs the departments of Defense,
Veterans Affairs and Homeland Security “to come together and ensure we have seamless access to mental health care and suicide prevention resources for
transitioning service members and recent veterans,
            
separation or retirement,” she said.
       
for many service members, Orvis noted.

Photo by MASTER SGT. MICHEL SAURET
Executive Order 13822, “Supporting Our Veterans During Their Transition From Uniformed Service to Civilian Life,” aims to help transitioning service members, ensuring access to mental health care and suicide prevention resources - particularly
during the member’s first year of transition after separation or retirement.

See HEALTH: Page 19

FREE Initial Consultation

Essex Homes in Haigs Creek

r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

Bonnie P. Horn

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)
(2628)

w w w.boatangel.com
sponsored by boat angel outreach centers
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Horn
Law Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)

Easy assess to I-20. Close to Villages at Sandhills and Historic Camden.
>       #{'Z %  *
~     ~ 6&   
 
>  
|  /  *
> 'jZ
6 |&XY
 /    "   $


Call Jessica Chase for info or appointment 803/513-4494
Jchase@essexhomes.net

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
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Military health care consolidation moves to next phase
By C. TODD LOPEZ
Army News Service
The Defense Health Agency will take the next step
this fall in evolving health care across the Military Health
System, which oversees the care and well-being of some
9.5 million people, including service members, Families
and retirees.
As part of Phase 2 of the MHS overhaul, half of the
roughly 375 military treatment facilities in the United
States that had been previously operated by the Army,
Navy or Air Force will move under the control of the
DHA.
Eventually, every military treatment facility will move
under the DHA, and the agency has opted to manage those
facilities by dividing them into a variety of “markets.”
The large-market segment includes the national capital region, San Diego, San Antonio and Southwestern
=    :\&Y    
20 such large markets.
Small markets will include Central Louisiana, Las Vegas, New England, Central Virginia and Central OklahoY_j        
Finally, the nearly 70 treatment facilities that don’t fall
within the boundaries of either a small or large market
will be part of a “stand-alone” segment managed by the
     
Similar markets eventually will be formed in Europe
   # {
       |   
treatment facilities.
Navy Vice Adm. (Dr.) Raquel Bono, the Defense
Health Agency’s director, said these changes should be
        ciaries around the nation.
“From the patient’s perspective, the way I like to de               
them,” she said. “They won’t see any real visible changes.”
What will eventually change, Bono said, is that things
across all military treatment facilities will become easier
for patients.

Photo by MARK OSWELL

Army 1st Lt. Gabrielle Williams, a nurse, at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center in Bethesda,
Md., cares for a patient. This fall the Defense Health Agency will take the next step this fall as health care
See HEALTH: Page 22 evolves across the military.

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

Do you have questions about your
legal rights or benefits?

Former JAG Officer

Call us today to see how we can help you.

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.
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Full Service Property Management
Renting Homes Across Columbia

(803) 750-0071

www.APMRealtyGroup.com
The Fort Jackson Leader
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METTS LAW FIRM, LLC
3531 River Drive, Columbia, SC 29201
M. Rita Metts, Attorney and Mediator

(O) 803-929-0577
September 5, 2019
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Health

Continued from Page 17
After the executive order was signed, the three departments
drafted a joint action plan that contained 16 initiatives, she said,
noting that 10 initiatives have already been completed.
The plan has two broad goals:
 First is to ensure all transitioning service members and veterans are aware of and understand the mental health resources
available to them.
 Second is meeting the needs of at-risk service members
and veterans, to include improving mental health care and sui-
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risk.
Orvis provided two examples.
The Transition Assistance Program has been enhanced to in    ^Y        
          
TAP provides information, training and resources to service
members as they plan to transition from the military into civilian life.
Also as part of TAP, there’s also now a facilitated registration in the VA health care system that walks service members
    ^Y   X   
TAP also focuses on providing psychosocial help, including
peer support, for individuals at high risk and in need of support,
she said.

The Fort Jackson Leader

Other areas of the program focus on identifying and assisting
veterans who might be at risk for homelessness, in need of trans          X   
There’s also now a mandatory separation health assessment
included in TAP that must be completed by all transitioning
service members no later than 180 days before their separation
date, she said.
The assessment includes a mental health component.
Second, Military OneSource availability has been extended.
It was originally offered to service members for only up to 180
days after separation or retirement. It’s now available for a full
year, and offers help with taxes, spousal employment, a variety
of training and education and relocation assistance. There is also
help for those who are having interpersonal or relationship issues.
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West Point football games recruiting Soldiers for prior-service program
By BRANDON O’CONNOR
Army News Service
Each week during the season, Army West Point Football
players wear a decal on the back of their helmet honoring an
Army division the current cadets may one day serve with.
During the 2019 season opener against Rice, the team honored the Soldiers of the 82nd Airborne Division with the red,
white and blue AA decal proudly displayed on the back of
    Y  
The commanding general and command sergeant major of
the honored division attended the game, the unit’s chorus performed before the review parade and has become the norm
over the last couple years. Soldiers from the division who are
eligible to attend the U.S. Military Academy were invited to
visit for the game.
This season marks the third year of the Soldier Visit Pro _Z%    >  
honored division for home games are invited to attend the
game and learn more about West Point.
The visits are structured much in the same way as an of      %   
corps squad teams. The Soldiers arrive the Thursday before
the game and are paired with a prior-service cadet currently attending West Point who hosts them for the weekend. The Soldiers stay in the barracks with their host cadet, attend classes
and eat in the cadet mess hall.
They are also given a tour of both West Point and the U.S.
Military Academy Preparatory School and the chance to meet
with leadership from both West Point and USMAPS.
They then attend the football game with the corps of cadets
                   
during a break in the game.
The goal of the program is to introduce eligible Soldiers,
meaning those who are under 23 years old, unmarried and
have no dependents, to the possibility of applying to attend
West Point.
“I go out to the Army a lot and I’ll talk to command ser  <           {       #  % 
Point was an option as a Soldier.’ It blows my mind,” said
Capt. David Mason, the Soldiers regional commander and
founder of the Soldier Visit Program.
As part of each year’s incoming class, West Point has available slots for 85 current active duty Soldiers and 85 Reserve/
National Guard Soldiers. Typically, the full allotment of Reserve/National Guard Soldiers are admitted, but less than 50
         >     [    
There are also additional spots available for Soldiers to attend
the prep school for a year.
Y  /  ]   % 
Point Directorate of Admissions, on average 53 percent of
prior service applicants are admitted to the academy, a much
higher percentage than applicants coming directly from high
school.
“They see it as more attainable,” Mason said of the Soldiers’ reactions after visiting for a football game. “They learn
more about USMAPS because people have this pie in the sky
view of what a West Point cadet is, and that it is the all-star
Page 20

Photo by DANA CLARKE

This season marks the third year of the Soldier Visit Program where five to 10 West Point eligible Soldiers from the honored division for home games are invited to attend the game and learn more about
West Point. The goal of the program is to introduce eligible Soldiers to the possibility of applying to
attend West Point.
captain of the football team, and they’re on all-state and they
do all these things. They don’t see themselves as that mold. I
      $
Once the Soldiers return to their division, even if they
don’t end up applying to West Point, the academy still gains a
        
spreading the word that West Point is an option for Soldiers
on active duty.
Pfc. Abdiel Leon was one of 10 Soldiers from the 82nd
Airborne Division to visit for the Rice game. Prior to being
invited on the trip, he said he had heard of the prior-service
program at West Point but knew next to nothing about it. In the
month since being invited, and even before arriving at West
Point for the visit, he’d done enough research to compel him
to go ahead and apply to the academy.
“So far, after seeing all the things that I saw and all the
           #    #    
   $ 
said. “I never even thought about West Point. I never even
thought that I would be given the opportunity. So, now that I
    <      nitely changed my mind a lot.”
During the trip, the Soldiers had the chance to spend time
with prior-service cadets, meet with Command Sgt. Maj. Jack
Love, the senior enlisted leader at West Point, and attend a
spirit dinner in the cadet mess hall along with going to the
season opener for the Black Knights.
“I plan on staying in the Army for 20 years, and there’s no
The Fort Jackson Leader

better place to try to stay in than USMA,” Sgt. Levi Aslani
said of why he is interested in West Point. “The connections
you make here, the opportunities you make, or are given to
you, no other place compares.”
Aslani applied to West Point for the Class of 2023 and after
          
his application with the hope of being accepted to the prep
school for the next academic year. After visiting West Point
        %   
only increased.
“I paired up with a prior service E-5 as well,” Aslani said.
“He was in the boat of either staying enlisted or being an of       
    $
The visits are a chance for the Soldiers to meet with current cadets who have taken the same path as them and ask
questions they couldn’t get answered elsewhere. After being
invited to take part in the visit, Pfc. Mackenzie Hochstetler
said she talked with West Point graduates to learn more about
the academy. But it was not until she arrived at the academy
that she has come to realize why it is special.
"#               ness,” Hochstetler said. “A lot of times, you don’t really see
that in the regular Army, but everyone wants to be the best. I
think that’s a really cool atmosphere. I think that’s really important, especially being at West Point and that reputation of
being a West Point grad, I kind of understand it now. Because
it’s a pretty big deal. It’s pretty prestigious.”
September 5, 2019

Jobs

Items for Sale

Employment Wanted

Auctions

REPORTER
Camden Media Company
has an opening
for on-post work at
The Fort Jackson Leader.
Military experience a plus.
Must have writing samples.
Email resume to:
mmischner@chronicle-independent.com
Please put Reporter Position in
Subject Line

Annual Fall Classic Equipment
Auction - Saturday, Sept. 21st,
10AM. 2657 Lancaster Hwy.,
Chester, SC. Construction * Farm
* Tools * Trailers * Trucks. Accepting consignments 803-3663535. www.TheLigonCompany.
com SCAL1716 * SCAFL4120

Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE
w/DIRECTV Choice All-Included
Package. $59.99/month for 12
months. 185 Channels PLUS
Thousands of Shows/Movies On
Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Call 1-844-624-1107 or
satellitedealnow.com/SCSC
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
Empire Today to schedule a
FREE in-home estimate on Car  >   >    
844-254-3873

Wesley Able Asphalt Paving
*Seal Coating Driveways
£   ' \     &ing
Lots
*Pot Holes
*Cement Driveways
*Rock Driveways
(803)309-1247
25 Years Experience.

NOW HIRING: Sub Station II,
^>       ' 
 &     >' '  
night shift. Store Hours: Mon-Sat
10am-9pm; Closed on Sunday.
Apply in person. References required.

Real Estate
Jobs

Auctions

Cemetery Lots

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
W  &     W     
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
Drivers Wanted
2 Cemetery Plots located at The All-New Inogen One G4 is
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
only
2.8
pounds!
FAA
approved!
Forest Lawn Memorial Park in
! ¥ ~K 
 
ADVERTISE
YOUR
DRIVER
FREE
info
kit:
833-833-1650
Transportation
    ^ ~{    ~ 
ad will reach more than 2.1 mil3. $2,000 for both. Will not split. Spectrum Triple Play! TV, In- JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers lion readers. Call Alanna Ritchie
Please call Betty Spivey at 919-        {{{; for only $375. Your 25-word clas- at the S.C. Newspaper Network,
Cars/Trucks/Vans
     
'   ' 
616-6355.
Fastest Internet. 100 MB per 2.1 million readers. Call Alanna 1-888-727-7377
second
speed.
Free
Primetime
Ritchie
at
the
S.C.
Newspaper AUCTION: Charleston ComNissian altma (blue) 2007
Wanted to Buy
on Demand. Unlimited Voice. NO Network, 1-888-727-7377.
with180k for $2500, and a Honda
mercial Lot near Costco. Tax
CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-402Civic (gray) 2008 with 140k for
Val $180K. WILL SELL > $5,000
< =  %&   1186
Help Wanted
$3500. Text cell phone 803 318
Minimum Bid! On-Line Only
No Title Needed. ID required. 7
8750.
Sept. 12-18. Mike Harper 843days a week. Call or Text 803- _>    __
729-4996
Wireless! Ask how to get the FIREFIGHTER
374-7545. We Pay Top Dollar.
Announcements
New Generation Samsung Gal- Camden Fire Department is ac- (SCAL 3728)
axy S10e FREE. FREE iPhone cepting applications for a full-time www.HarperAuctionAndRealty.
General Merchandise
 '__| = ?  X     >'       com for details.
For Your Information
While supplies last! CALL 1-866-  '         & > 
__      >  ]"; 565-8453 or www.freephones-     X¤  + For Rent
month
w/12-mo
agmt.
Includes
1
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
now.com/SC
tirement, SC PEBA health, dental
TB
of
data
per
month.
Get
More
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
and life insurance, paid vacation ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION
specialize in safe bathing. Grab For Your High-Speed Internet Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to and sick leave.
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR
      } > 
  Thing. Ask us how to bundle and 12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/ Requires high school diploma SALE to more than 2.1 million
showers. Call for a free in-home  ?          month. Our Fastest Speeds (up or equivalent, one to two years S.C. newspaper readers. Your
apply. Call us today 1-866-843-  " @       \    >' >      
consultation. 844-524-2197
~K 
     
6183 or visit www.more4yourth- Plans Start at $100/month. Call valid SC driver’s license. Applicain 99 S.C. newspapers for only
DENTAL INSURANCE from ing.com/SC
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950.
tions
are
available
at
www.cityof$375. Call Alanna Ritchie at the
Physicians Mutual Insurance
camden.org and at the City of South Carolina Newspaper NetCompany. NOT just a discount Craftmatic Adjustable Beds for
Services
Camden
Personnel
Department
work, 1-888-727-7377.
"X^  >plan, REAL coverage for [350] 
located at 1000 Lyttleton Street,
procedures. Call 1-855-397-7030 petitors. #1 Rated Adjustable
Camden
29020.
EOE
Bed.
Trusted
Over
40
Years.
All
Home Repairs & Improvement
for details. www.dental50plus.
Mattress Types Available. Shop
com/60 Ad#6118-0219
by Phone and SAVE! CALL ****Jim’s Home Maintenance
FDA Registered. 100% Digi- 1-866-275-2764
  > +     tal hearing aids as low as $199
each. American Made Technolo- DISH Network $59.99 For 190 able Services in Kershaw Coungy. Call 800-937-2218 use promo Channels! Add High Speed In- ty. Over 25 years experience in
88270 for a risk-free trial! FREE ternet for ONLY $14.95/month. Lawn Maintenance and Home
Best Technology. Best Value. Improvement(Power Washing,
SHIPPING!
Smart HD DVR Included. FREE Small Home Repairs, Debris
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? Installation. Some Restrictions Removal, Gutter Cleaning, ReYou and Your Family May Be En- apply. Call 1-877-542-0759.

  <    ' > 
  _ >   ' 
 +> +    + Call 855-664-5681 for informa- Earthlink High Speed Internet. _@_ ^      
tion. No Risk. No money out-of- As Low As $14.95/month (for (845)548-0529
'  !' +   # >'
pocket.
Speed Fiber Optic Technology. ****Toby W. Butler - Roof Leaks
Tuesday, September 10, 2019 is Stream Videos, Music and More! Fixed. +>  >   >
the last day to redeem winning Call Earthlink Today 1-877-649- pressure washing and carpentry
tickets in the following South Car- 9469
work. Over 20 years experience.
olina Education Lottery Instant
All work with written guaranCustomer service & cash handling
Eliminate
gutter
cleaning
forever!
Games: (SC1076) $125,000 Wild
   ^    =    
LeafFilter, the most advanced (803)201-2473.
Cherries, (SC1083) Cash Blast.
experience required.
debris-blocking gutter protec;     
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter ^@__X X_ +@ 
      J    "  BARN HOME BUILDINGS of
eligibility requirements.
  >  '  ' ¡      ^^  ^    Forward
cover letter & resume to:
sured.
For
all
your
building
^     @    \ needs 803-427-4875; 803-309counts. Call 1-855-875-2449.
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BANK TELLERS

FIRST PALMETTO
BANK

Camden and Columbia locations

EOE
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X    ¤
    
Columbia. Access to conference
room and break area. Modern
building with free parking located
 = ' +   +    K~"
and I-26. Utilities included. Oneyear lease required. Contact
Randall Savely at S.C. Press Association. rsavely@scpress.org
(803)750-9561.

803-988-0097

CAYCE/WEST COLUMBIA
914 N. Lucas Street

2/1.5

$

1/1
2/2
3/3
3/2

$

DOWNTOWN
1100 Bluff Road, #604
900 S. Stadium Rd., #N414
1100 Bluff Road, #510
824 Meadow Street

950

910
1600
1750
$
1550
$
$

FOREST ACRES
$

995

1825 St. Julian Place, #9-E 2/2

HOPKINS
820 White Fawn Drive

3/2

$

1275

IRMO/ST. ANDREWS
3734 Elberta Street, #B2
2628 Seminole Road
1208 Bush River Rd., #J4

2/1.5
2/1.5
2/2

$

625
650
700

$
$

LEXINGTON
301 Harbor Heights Dr., #13C 2/1.5 $1095
416 Cape Jasmine Way
4/2.5 $1325

NORTH COLUMBIA
2926 English Avenue

ROSEWOOD/ SHANDON

3/1

448 Deerwood #10-E
2/2
1001-A Woodrow Street
1/1
320 S. Beltline Blvd., #6A 2/1
2721 Kingswood Drive
2/1
1908 Tall Pines #6
2/2
1908 Tall Pines #4
1/1
1919 Tall Pines #C
2/1.5

$

785

$

850
625
575
$
625
$
700
$
575
$
725
$
$

www.landmarkresources.biz

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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WORSHIP

Health

Continued from Page 18
For example, Bono said, as the military treatment
facilities and the markets continue to evolve under
\&Y      
    : ^   
    
Army Medical Center in San Antonio or at a facility
> \ 
A move to joint electronic health records also is
part of the Military Health System transformation,
            
            : 
    
     \ ^ Y  

":       
       $     " 
      
           -

  Y               
      
the data about patient and patient care more visible
not only to the patient, but also to other people that
      $
:          
have to retrieve their records and make copies of
           :   
                       
    6      
Bono retires next month, and she said she hopes
               
           
 
"] #  
     $ 
  "%      [  
   
        
 #      
       #     # 
<    

FORT JACKSON WORSHIP SCHEDULE
ADDRESSES AND
PHONE NUMBERS
CATHOLIC
Sunday
 7:30 a.m., Confessions, Solomon
Center
 8 a.m., Mass, Solomon Center
 9:30 a.m., Mass, Main Post Chapel
Wednesday
 7 p.m., Rosary, Main Post Chapel
 7:30 p.m., RCIA/Adult Inquiry (Sept.May) Main Post Chapel
Monday through Thursday, First
Friday
8 a.m., Mass, SSI Chapel
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service,
Magruder Chapel
JEWISH
Sunday
 9:15 a.m., Worship, Anderson Street
Chapel
 10:15 a.m., Fellowship, Anderson
Street Chapel
LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service, Anderson
Street Chapel
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Wednesday
 3 p.m.,Family Social, Anderson
Chapel
 6:30 p.m., Scripture Study, Anderson
Chapel
ISLAMIC
Friday
12:45 p.m., Jumah Services, Main Post
Chapel
Sunday
8 a.m., Islamic Studies, Main Post
Chapel
PAGAN
Sunday
11 a.m., Pagan Circle Sacred Well
Congregation worship and study,
Solomon Center
HISPANIC PROTESTANT
Sunday
9 a.m., Worship Service,
Magruder Chapel
PROTESTANT
Sunday
 8 a.m., Worship Service, Main Post
Chapel
 8:30 a.m., Anglican/Liturgical,
Lightning Chapel
 9 a.m., Service, McCrady Chapel

The Fort Jackson Leader

(SCARNG)
 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible Study, Main
Post Chapel
 9:30 a.m., Sunday School, Main Post
Chapel
 9:45 a.m., Gospel Worship Service,
Daniel Circle Chapel
 11 a.m., Service, Main Post Chapel
 11 a.m., Chapel Next, Lightning Chapel

 Anderson Street Chapel, 2335
Anderson St., 751-7032
 Lightning Chapel, 9476 Kemper
St., 751-4101/4542
 Chaplain Family Life Center, Bldg.
5460, 751-4961
 Daniel Circle Chapel, 3359 Daniel
Circle, 751-1297/4478

Monday
 7 p.m., Women’s Bible Study, Main
Post Chapel
 7 p.m., Protestant Men of the Chapel,
Bible Study, Chaplain Family Life Center

 Education Center, 4581 Scales
Ave., 751-5341

Tuesday
 9 a.m., Protestant Women of the
Chapel, Main Post Chapel
 Noon, Bible study, Daniel Circle
Chapel
 Noon, Bible study, executive
conference room, Post Headquarters

 McCrady Chapel, 3820 McCrady
Road at McCrady Training Center,
751-7324

Wednesday
 Noon, Protestant Bible Study,
SSI Library
 7 p.m., Gospel Bible Study, Daniel
Circle chapel
Thursday
 11:45 a.m., Fresh Encounter Bible
Study, Chaplain Family Life Center

 Fort Jackson Garrison Chaplain
and Religious Support Office, 4356
Hardee St., 751-3121/6318

 Magruder Chapel, 4360 Magruder
Ave., 751-3883
 Main Post Chapel, 4580 Scales
Ave., 751-6469/6681
 Warrior Chapel (120th Adjutant
General Battalion), 1895 Washington
St., 751-5086/7427
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CO-ED AGES 50+
SEPTEMBER 9-13, 2019
Senior Games promote the health and wellness
of men and women 50 years of age and older by
providing them opportunities to participate in
competitive sports and social events.
This week of activities allows the participants to
showcase their strengths and competitiveness,
enjoy social engagement amongst other seniors
and to maintain a healthy, active lifestyle.
Events will be offered at various Richland County
recreation facilities.
Registration forms are available at your local parks
and community centers. Registration fee: $20.
For more information, please contact Felicia
Venable at (803) 741-7272 ext. 141 or Takequita
Lewis at (803) 741-7272 ext. 143.

SP48473

For Advertising Information Contact:
bgreenway@chronicle-independent.com

Advertise
Today!
Betsy
Greenway

432-6157
September 5, 2019
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“Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef,
poultry, pork and lamb served tableside.
The salad buffet selection,
which includes fresh seafood and sushi,
rivals any other in the Carolinas.
We invite you to come enjoy the feast.”
DINING ROOM: MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 10PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM
HAPPY HOUR MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 7PM
CATERING AVAILABLE

SPECIAL OFFER
20% OFF DINNER FEAST
MUST PRESENT AD TO RECEIVE SPECIAL OFFER. EXPIRES

SEPTEMBER 30TH, 2019

1 C O U P O N P E R C H E C K . D I N E I N O N LY. D I S C O U N T N O T VA L I D O N B E V E R A G E S , D E S S E RT, TA X O R G R AT U I T Y.
N O T VA L I D W I T H A N Y O T H E R D I S C O U N T, P R O M O T I O N O R C O U P O N . N O T VA L I D W I T H L A D I E S N I G H T D I S C O U N T.

South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria
410 Columbiana Dr. / Columbia, SC / 803.708.3151 / RIOZ.COM
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